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Branson Rogers (00:00): 

Hope all of y'all have had a great week. Looking forward to another great week. Amen. Amen. Amen. 
Amen. Yeah. I am sitting this morning and the reason I'm sitting this morning is cuz my legs are acting up 
again on me. And that's okay. I know old devil's trying to attack me, but I go back to my surgeon again 
on Tuesday. So y'all just pray for me, cuz I certainly don't want to have back surgery number five. All 
right. I think four is enough, but legs have been causing me some fits lately. So that's why I'm sitting. So 
he thought I wasn't worshiping over there. Some of y'all were looking at me and saying, what in the 
world's wrong with him? He <laugh>. But I was worshiping, sitting down, okay? And I can assure you, I 
can preach as good, sitting down as I can, standing up. 

(00:47): 

So, if this chair starts wiggling around or something like that, just don't, you know, just hold it down. 
Everything is gonna be all right. All right. But I'm, I'm gonna work the ball bearings out of this thing 
today. I, I have a feeling. But anyway, we had a great day yesterday in our, our heart of the Point, it was 
really super. And we had two folks receive Jesus as their Lord and Savior and yeah, amen. And had just a 
super group of people out here early in the morning. Great group of people, just an army of people. And 
but one of the big things happened after everything was over yesterday, I was in my office. I was 
repairing for a couple of funerals that I've got today. And all of a sudden Bob Sousa comes in and he 
says, pastor, he said, you never will guess what happened? 

(01:41): 

And I didn't know what happened. I didn't know if the kitchen had caught on fire or what had happened. 
I, I didn't know. But I said, what? And he said, well, we just had a, a young lady except Jesus as their Lord 
and Savior. I said well, what do you mean? I mean, you know, we had done closed down and everything. 
Everybody gone pretty much. Bob was here and, and Anthony was here, and, and a few others were 
here, but other, other than that, everything was over. People shut the door, locked the door. And, and I 
said, and he said, well, he said, after we got finished, he said, this young lady came up and she was new 
in the area and she had a nine month old baby. And she just came up and wanted to know if if she could 
have a little a little assistance, a little food. And he said, well, you know, we, we let her in. And then 
Anthony got kind of talking to her a little bit about her soul. And we found out that she didn't know 
Jesus as her Lord and Savior. So we, Anthony was able to lead her in, in the sinner's prayer. And she 
received Jesus yesterday afternoon. Amen. 

(02:56): 

And you know, I thought to myself, I said, you know, Bob, I said it's an amazing thing cuz Bob, Bob got 
here early in the morning. He got here about five in the morning to start the breakfast and everything 
that we serve for heart of the point. And I saw, you know, a lot of people in, in Bob's position, they 
would've just maybe not even answered the door, but maybe if they did answer the doth, they would 
say, you know, you need to come back tomorrow. Cuz he was tired. He wanted to go home. But, you 
know, just a, a just a testimony to how our people are around here opened the door. And that lady had 
more on her heart than just some food. She needed some spiritual food, she needed some 
encouragement. She needed a church that would love her single mom. And I don't know if she's here 
today or not. Her name is Samantha. We certainly wanna pray for her. But, you know, folks, I just I said 
this to myself after Bob walked out, I said, you know, Bob, you have just as much of a part in that lady of 
salvation as Anthony did. Anthony led her to the Lord. But you are the one that opened the door, and 
you are the one that showed her the love of Jesus. Amen. Amen. 

(04:10): 
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Just another testimony, folks, to how God continues to use this church, and just praise and thank the 
Lord for what he's doing. Well this morning, I, I don't know if I want to bring you up as much of a sermon 
as I do a as I do a pep talk a little bit. I want to talk a little bit about this morning, about not ever letting 
go of your dreams. And I kind of want to use me as an example a little bit. And I just want to, to be an 
encouragement to you this morning because I believe that we have a lot of people in our congregation, 
people that are watching, that just need to be encouraged. So if you need to be encouraged today, I 
pray that the Lord will bless you through this message, because that's what we want to do. 

(04:55): 

We want to be an encouragement to you today. I don't know a lot of where people are in life. I know 
some of you, and I know where you are in life, and some of y'all are, are hurting today. Some of y'all are, 
are fighting hell by the inch, and a lot of things are going on in your life. But I want to tell you that we 
just, God wants to be an encouragement to you this morning. And that's what I want to be. I want to be 
an encouragement. So title of the message today is don't ever let go of your dreams. Don't ever let go of 
your dreams. I don't know where you are in life, but God will tell you, don't ever let go of your dreams. 
You know, I was thinking back when I was a little kid growing up in, in Durham, North Carolina. 

(05:38): 

I had a unbelievable desire in my life, and it was probably a desire that nobody else had in this audience. 
And you would think, well, why in the world would he want to do this when he grew up? Many people 
say, well, did you, did you ever want to be a, a pastor when you were growing up? It was the furthest 
thing from my mind. I, I did not want to be a pastor. I had all the admiration in the world for pastors, but 
I didn't want to be a pastor when I grew up. What I wanted to be more than anything else is I wanted to 
be a garbage man. 

Branson Rogers (06:09): 

<Laugh>. 

Branson Rogers (06:11): 

That was my desire in life is to be a garbage man. Now, I know you think that's crazy, but I really wanted 
to be a garbage man. Back in North Carolina, we had these big old trucks, you know, and they came by 
and they had people hanging on the back of the trucks and stuff. And I, I loved to go out and to meet the 
garbage man when I was home and I wasn't at school, they would talk to me. It was back in the day, you 
know, when everybody was nice and friendly and, and everything. So I, I wanted to be a garbage man, 
and the guys were in the garbage trucks. They would talk to me and everything. So I told my mom and 
dad that what I wanted for Christmas was I wanted a, a garbage can. I wanted a garbage can. 

(06:53): 

So my mom and dad went out and they bought me a garbage can for Christmas. Now, what I didn't 
really understand was at that time, because I was young, I was naive, my mom and dad really wanted to 
buy me a garbage can for Christmas because they said, we really need to take advantage of this poor 
little boy right now. And, you know, there's a lot of garbage around our, our house, you know, in, in 
inside, outside whenever. And Branson's got this idea to be a garbage man. So we need to really buy him 
a garbage can. You know, and this will really work to our benefit and also to the neighbors, because they 
told me, you know, Branson is a lot of garbage in people's yards and all this stuff. So I, I was just taking 
the garbage out. I mean, I was going around the house, just pulling my big old garbage can around all 
the rooms, every little thing. 

(07:38): 
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I was picking stuff up, opening, amping into the garbage all the time. My mom didn't have to do 
anything. My dad didn't have to do anything. You were loving every minute of it, you know, <laugh>. 
And I was taking all the garbage down to the road, and even the neighbors thought I was the greatest 
kid in the world. They said, what in the world is changing? That boy used to be mean. Now he is going 
around picking up people's garbage. Well, I did all this for a while, and then it dawned on me one day 
that my parents were actually abusing me. 

Branson Rogers (08:03): 

<Laugh> 

Branson Rogers (08:05): 

They were actually taking advantage of me. And I, I, I just didn't really understand it. But so I, I, I gave up 
the idea of being a garbage man, but never in a million years that I ever dreamed that I'd be sitting here 
this morning after 45 years you know, being a pastor. And never did I dream, nor did a lot of other 
people ever dreaming. But, you know, I was taking a little bit this week. I said, you know, down through 
those 45 years, I have, I've done so many public speaking engagements. I have been, besides so many 
people's bedsides when they were about maybe ready to pass away or if they needed some 
encouragement. I've been in so many ERs down through the years. I've had thousands of funerals. I have 
probably done hundreds and hundreds of weddings. 

(08:54): 

I have had many, many counseling appointments, probably over thousands of, of those. And I did a little 
radio deal when I was in Macon, Georgia. I've had the, been asked to do the invocation at the 
Republican National Convention. I mean, it has been a ride, you know, down through the 45 years. And I 
say all that just to say thank and praise the Lord for his, for him using me, because I, I don't take any of 
the credit for that. I say all that as humbly as I know how to say it, because I know the God that is with 
me every step of the way. And God is the one that has, has blessed me down through that way. But, you 
know, years ago God put a dream in my heart, and that dream was a dream that only he could put in my 
heart. 

(09:43): 

And that was a dream to be a pastor. And I found out through that, that there's a big difference 
between having a wish and having a dream. A wish is usually something that is just passing in our life. A 
wish is something that, oh, pastor, I wish this would happen or I wish this would happen. But you know, 
when it comes to a dream, a dream, if it's real, is something that absolutely captures your heart. Amen. 
It captures your heart. And I found out that when a dream is real, when a dream is something that God 
has put into your life, is something that doesn't let go is ma, I don't care how many times we try to turn 
our back on that dream, it's just like a boomerang. It keeps coming back and it keeps coming back. 
Regardless of what people say about it, it keeps coming back, regardless of what we think about it. 

(10:38): 

It just keeps coming back. God put a dream in my heart to be a pastor, and he would not let me go as far 
as that dream was concerned. It was a dream that just would not release itself. It would not release 
itself in my mind. It would not release itself in my heart. It was just something that this consumed me, 
every bit of me. And you know what I'm talking about. God has given dreams to all of us in here. And 
when I say dreams, I'm called. I'm talking about a purpose in life that he's given to you. He's given all of 
us this morning a purpose. We are not here on this earth by accident. You have a purpose to do for God 
that nobody else can do quite like you can do. There's other pastors, yes, thousands of pastors, but you 
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know, God had carved out a niche for me, a simple North Carolina country boy to do for him that 
nobody else can do. 

(11:40): 

And that dream has absolutely embraced me for the last 45 years. And I know I came to my, to my 
mentor in college, and it was Dr. W t Watson. I said, pastor Dr. Watson, I said, how do I know this dream 
is real? And he said, Branson, he said, the dream is real. If that dream will not ever leave you. I mean, if 
you can do anything else in, in the world, Branson, instead of being a pastor, do it. But if you can't, you 
know that that dream is real. I tried to do other things in life other than being a pastor, and I couldn't get 
away from it. I always came back to being a pastor. And what he was trying to say to me, and I didn't 
really know it at the time, is he was trying to say, you know, Branson, it's gonna take a lot of courage. 

(12:35): 

It's gonna take a lot of faith to follow your dreams. And you're gonna have times when you're following 
the Lord in this way that you're gonna think to yourself. Or the devil's gonna make sure that you think to 
yourself, well, what if I try this dream? And what if I crash and burn? What if I cannot make it financially 
in chasing this tree? I mean, my goodness, when I first started out as a student pastor, I was making the 
absorbent salary of $150 a week. What if I can't make it financially after all, you know, pastors, unless 
you're shiny tooth, you don't make a lot of money in this world. Alright? You have it hard, you have it 
difficult in life. What if I can't make it financially? What if God brings me? What if somebody becomes 
my wife? And she's not a very selfish kind of person, that she's selfish in one way or another. 

(13:31): 

I mean, if from the world's viewpoint, it really didn't make any, any sense for me to become a pastor, it 
really didn't because how in the world was I going to make it? He said to me, Branson, if this dream gets 
a hold of you, you are going to be in for a ride. You're gonna be in for a ride that nobody can really 
understand. And I'll tell you what folks, I look back on the 45 years that I've served him, and I will say 
this, it has been a ride. You think you go over the Disney world and you take Mr. Toad's Wild ride. I'll tell 
you my ride for the last 45 years with pit, putting Mr. Toad's Wild Ride to shame, because it has been an 
unbelievable ride. All hell has followed this pastor Satan has been on my heels down through the last 45 
years. 

(14:26): 

He's tried to destroy me. He's tried to destroy my family. He's tried to, to kill my reputation. I've found 
out that some of the most ugliest people in the world have been people that, that call their self-so-
called Christians. They have hurt me. They've hurt my family, they've left me out to dry. And as I've told 
you many times, I could write a book that nobody would ever believe because they would say, there's 
no way in the world that good old Christians can treat you like that. Well, I've got news for you. Good 
old Christians can do a good old GSU job on you. They really can't. That's why our church isn't full a lot of 
times. Because after all, people say, I don't want to go to church anymore because there's a bunch of 
hypocrites. And you know, I've said that I've had many people that are not Christians that have treat 
treated me better than a lot of Christians down through the years. 

(15:19): 

At least when you watch the movie, the Godfather, at least they were getting ready to kill the guy and 
they still gave him a a spaghetti dinner. A lot of times they don't even give pastors a spaghetti dinner. 
Amen. But down through 45 years after saying all that, I cannot let it go. Folks. I love pastoring today as 
much as I've ever, ever loved it. I love pastoring today. You know why? Because every day I get up and I 
still have a dream. I have a dream to pastor. I have a dream to have a wonderful church here at The 
Point Church. And what gets me excited is what got me excited yesterday when those three people 
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came to know the Lord. What gets me excited is when I see people that have been an alcoholic all their 
life, lay it down in the power of God, come into their life and change their life. 

(16:14): 

Amen. What gets me excited is that when I see homes be restored, when I see lives be restored, when I 
see children that were on the wrong path to be marvelously changed through the power of God, when I 
see lifestyles be changed radically through the power of God, when I see 105 people last year in our 
church come to know Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior, when I see our church, number three in 68 
churches and our association as far as salvations and baptisms are concerned, when I get excited about 
the new gymnasium that's gonna be on our back 40, when I get excited about people that are coming to 
our, in our, into our church in a radical way. They're looking for truth. They're looking for a good church. 
They're looking for a place to have their kids, to have their teenagers. They're looking for a place that 
preaches the truth. Those what I'm saying to you is, I'm an excited. Today is any day in my whole entire 
ministry. Amen. 

(17:20): 

Cause God is doing a remarkable work in my life and in this church's life. He has given a given me a great 
staff, a wonderful staff. He's given me some of the greatest people in all the world. And folks, God is 
doing something in this church that is remarkable and unbelievable. And I'm excited. I'm excited. We 
have got the old devil on the run. He has not. Hey, he has taken notice that the point Church is real, 
folks, we are real. We are real about our community around here, reaching our, our community. This 
pastor is real, our staff is real. Our people are real. Somebody told me just this week, they came into our 
church for the first time. It says, you guys act like you're real around here. Yeah, we're real around here. 
We're not an invitation. We're not going through the motions. We're real. 

(18:17): 

We're a bunch of sinners trying to make a difference in this old, crazy world. Amen. And the sinner starts 
with me. My halos, rusty. I'm just an old, I'm just an old country boy trying to do the very best I can. I put 
on my jeans, I put on my cowboy boots, and I just come into church. Amen. Amen. We're just regular 
down home folk. Amen. And that's what we're all about. So, in saying that, I want to give you three 
things this morning that I want you to understand about keeping your dreams alive. Number one, you 
notes, it says, says, your greatest victories are not behind you. They're still in front of you. There is no 
way that I would be standing here or sitting here this morning, I should say now, sitting here before you 
this morning without the constant encouragement of the biggest encouragement in encouragement in 
my life outside of a Lord. And that's my precious wife right over here on the left. You know, I've always 
said this, when God calls a pastor, he better also be calling the wife because a cat, a pastor can't be 
anything without a great help helpmate. Amen. You know, little did I know that when I was trying to win 
Vicki over to me, she was in the choir and all that kind of stuff, you know. And I had to kind of ask the, 
the music guy if I could get involved in music. I told him, I told him that God had led me to sing 

Branson Rogers (19:51): 

<Laugh>. 

Branson Rogers (19:52): 

And this praise and worship leader looked at me as only he could. And he says, I don't think God had 
anything to do with it. <Laugh>. He, he, he, he was right. I just wanted to be involved in the music group 
so somebody else wouldn't infringe on my territory. But well, last Thursday night, we celebrated, 
celebrated 44 years. Amen. 
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(20:24): 

And oh, as I, as I looked at her over there, we were, we were eating great place over in Tampa, by the 
way. It's what, what was the name with Charlie's? Charlie's was the name of that place. Unbelievable 
food. Really good. But, you know, as I, as I looked at her and I thought a little bit about it this week, I 
said, you know, Lord, thank you for giving me somebody that's been always been in my corner. It's 
always reminding me of how awesome of a God that I serve. And we've been both been called to serve. 
Thank you for giving me somebody that always lets me know how faithful that my God is and how much 
he forgives me. Because I'm a very imperfect pastor. Thank you God, for giving me somebody that never 
gives up on me. And it's not bound by circumstances. 

(21:08): 

And that a God and reminded me that a God, I have a God that can, can always bring me new springs in 
life, even in the desert. Look if you will, at Isaiah chapter 43, verse 18 and 19, it says, do not remember 
the former things. And folks, I would tell you that today, don't remember the former things that get you 
down in life. Don't remember 'em anymore. Your greatest victories are ahead of you. They're not behind 
you. God says, don't remember the former things of life that get you down or ponder the things of the 
past. Listen carefully. He says, I am about ready to do a old thing. Is that what it says? No, I'm about 
ready to do a new thing now. It will spring forth. You will not be aware. Will you be aware, not be aware 
of it. I will even put a road in the wilderness and rivers in the desert. 

(22:19): 

So we're sitting here this morning and we saying, you know, my time has passed because of things that 
have happened. I can't ever be this again. I can't ever be this again. You know, because of things that are 
going on. I'm just not what I used to be. And you know, these things are hold me down and I'll never be 
able to, to follow the dreams or purpose that God has given to me. Who says so is that what Jesus is 
saying to you this morning? No, he's not saying that to you. And I'm saying that this morning to some 
folks in here that you know what? You are single moms and you are doing your best to raise up your 
child or children and the nurturing admonition of God. We've got some awesome spiritual single moms 
in this church. I applaud you because you know what? 

(23:16): 

Instead of sitting home and being discouraged and down and out because of what life has thrown you, 
you are picking up your child or your children and you're bringing up the church. Amen. You have 
recommitted yourself to Jesus. You have recommitted your life to Jesus. And you have said that, Satan, I 
look, maybe I have made some mistakes. Maybe some things have come my way that have knocked me 
down. But you know what? I'm not gonna stay there. Amen. I'm gonna get up and I'm gonna do 
something about it. And I'm gonna lead myself back to my dream. I'm gonna lead my kids in the 
nurturing admonition of God. The world's not gonna have my kids. You're gonna have 'em. And they're 
gonna be a success. We've got some others that are here. Your marriages have been, have come back to 
the Lord. They've come back to the Lord because you believed in your dream again, that God's given you 
that mate. 

(24:17): 

And you're gonna say, I want to dream again. I wanna fall back in love again. I wanna start doing the 
things that we used to do a long time ago. I am not gonna allow Satan to destroy my marriage. We're 
gonna start dreaming again. The honey's gonna come back in the honeycomb. We're gonna start doing 
what God has called us again and you're dreaming and things are working. Or I'm talking to others in this 
congregation. You have been dealt a terrible, terrible divorce. Maybe that divorce was not your fault. 
Maybe it was your fault. I don't know. Hey, listen, I don't care. And you know what? Neither does God, 
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because I'll tell you this, that divorce, no matter how bad it was, it doesn't need to define who you are 
today. We all make mistakes. We all do things we shouldn't do. Maybe somebody went out of the stable 
of marriage. I don't know. Maybe somebody treated you bad here. I don't know. But I do know this, that 
God can forgive you. And I know this, that God will restore to you the purpose that He's called you for 
and get up from it. And don't let that define who you are. In the name of Jesus. Get up and follow Jesus' 
plan for your life. 

(25:40): 

There are folks here today. You've lost a mate, and it's been a hard time for you. It's been a very difficult 
time for you. We've got some folks here in this church that I am so proud of. They have lost a mate. They 
have fought hell by the inch. They've had times of sorrow. They've had times that I don't know if I'm 
gonna be able to do it. Pastor, I don't know if I'm gonna be able to get back up, pastor, but I will tell you 
this, they have not given up on their dreams. They have got back up. They've said, you know what? I 
may have lost a mate. And yes, it's hard. And if God's will is he'll bring me somebody else. If it isn't his 
will, I'm gonna follow God anyway. I am gonna get back up. I'm gonna follow, get ahold of my dream 
again. And I am going to start serving for the honor and glory of God. I'm not gonna sit down. I'm not 
gonna be defined by losing a mate. If that mate had anything to say to me, they would say, get up and 
keep following Jesus. And I'm gonna be an inspiration to other people that I could be an to. 

(26:46): 

Praise God. We've got folks like that in this congregation. What I'm saying is we've got people here that 
have every right humanly speaking to be sitting on their rear ends this morning, but they're not doing it. 
Amen. Because they've said this, I am not going to sit down on the purpose and the dream that God has 
called me to. Yes, my life may have taken the wrong turn. Yes, I may have been in a ditch. Yes. I may 
have done this in my life and this in my life and this in my life. And yes, Satan may be bringing that back 
to me. But I will tell you this, I am not. I repeat. I am not gonna be defined by this. God has given me a 
purpose. He's given me gifts. He's given me talents. And I'm gonna get up and do what God has called 
me to do. I see Dan right here. Dan right here has got an unbelievable testament. I'm just gonna use you 
an example this morning. Cause God told me, you get mad. You get mad about it. Buy me a sandwich 
later. We'll get over it. 

Branson Rogers (27:56): 

<Laugh>, 

Branson Rogers (27:58): 

Dan right here had alcohol in his life for years. He will tell you right now that he is a miracle of God. 
Absolutely. He's a miracle of God. Satan was trying to ruin his life through the bottle, ruin his life. And he 
said, no. Got a hold of Jesus. And Jesus changed his life radically. 

Branson Rogers (28:20): 

Amen. 

Branson Rogers (28:21): 

You know what it, Jesus also did? Jesus also made him a chaplain a couple of years ago. Amen. We had 
the privilege. We had the privilege of ordaining him right here. I want to tell you something. Satan got 
mad that night like he wouldn't believe. Because you know what? God brought back a purpose to this 
man's life. Amen. Amen. And now, now he can go to people that are hurting. Now he can go to other 
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firefighters and first responders that are having a problem with the bottle, and he can say, listen to me. 
There's a God in heaven that can change all this. 

Branson Rogers (29:05): 

Amen. 

Branson Rogers (29:06): 

It would not be that way if he was sitting on his duff. Amen. 

Branson Rogers (29:11): 

Amen. 

Branson Rogers (29:12): 

Amen. Look at Steve Bird sitting over here. Well, I'm just having fun this morning. I like this <laugh>. I 
could just turn and talk to everybody. <Laugh>. So somebody's doing this. Oh, don't see me. That man 
right there. He had a rough upbringing, brother. Rough upbringing. That man was in prison right there. 
He was a prison. But you know what? That man right there is one of the kindest, compassionate guys 
I've ever met in my ministry. 

Branson Rogers (29:44): 

Amen. 

Branson Rogers (29:46): 

Amen. 

(29:50): 

I had lunch with him a few weeks ago, and I said, God's laid something on my heart. I said, we've got a 
ministry in our church called The Heart of the Point. And those people that are coming to that ministry, a 
lot of those people are broken. They're broken in half. They think their dreams are gone. They think 
their lives are gone. They're having a hard time. And they're, many of those folks are what the Bible 
would say are the least of these. And I says, Steve, God's put a burden on my heart. You understand 
people like that because you used to be one of those people like that. And you know what it is? You can 
speak their language. Will you please be a part of that ministry? Would you please follow up on 
everybody that makes a decision for Jesus? Would you please follow up on those folks? Get find out 
those folks. Find out what, what makes 'em tick. Get 'em involved in church. Help disciple them. And 
folks, tears ran down his face and he said, yes, pastor. Yes. 

Branson Rogers (30:53): 

Woo. 

Branson Rogers (30:59): 

You think you think Satan wants him to do that? No. But I wanna tell you something, he's living the 
dream. Amen. 

Branson Rogers (31:06): 
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Right? 

Branson Rogers (31:07): 

Because God's an almighty God. 

Branson Rogers (31:10): 

Amen. 

Branson Rogers (31:11): 

We've got other folks around here. I could point out right and left that you have just gotten a hold of the 
dream that God's given to you, and you're not gonna let it go. Folks, let me tell you something. I'm 
totally convinced this morning that we have churches and we have worship centers all across this land 
today that are settling, that are just settling from mediocrity in their life and in their church. Amen. I met 
a bunch of pastors not long ago. I cannot stand to hear pastors belly ache. It makes me sick. It does. It 
makes me sick. And I'm not, I'm not trying to come down on pastors, but I will say this, a lot of pastors 
that are belly aching are belly aching because they don't want to do nothing. Amen. They're sitting on 
their rear ends. They're thinking that the best day of their churches are behind them. 

(32:02): 

They're thinking that, oh, all they do is sit around and talk about the past. Well, pastor, what's going on 
in your church? I don't talk about the past. I talk about the present. Amen. I don't live in the past. Amen. 
I live in the present. If God was finished with me, you'd take me home. Amen. If he's finished with you, 
he'd have taken you home. Amen. Well, wait a minute, pastor, wait a minute. I can't do this. I can't do 
that. Who says that? Who says you can't? Amen. Who says you can't be a spiritual dad, spiritual mom. 
Who cares? Who's who, who says you can't do this or do that in life that God's called you to do? Listen, 
don't live in the past. Live in the present. Amen. That's why the churches, so many churches are in 
neutral today. They're not doing anything. 

(32:48): 

That's why people think we're absolutely crazy trying to put a worship a family life center, a gymnasium 
back here. You can't do that in these days. Who says we can't? Well, wait a minute. You got 80% blue 
collar people in your church. You don't have multimillionaires. Hey, do you think I'm stupid? Do you 
think I don't know that <laugh>? Do you think God doesn't know that? Well, you gotta understand 
interest rates are high. Boy, I'm sure that surprise God too. Amen. Well, wait a minute. You can't do 
that. What if this, what if this? What if this? What if this? Well, guess what? It's a dream God's given us. 
And when God brings a dream, he makes it happen. Amen. I don't know how it's gonna work, but it's a 
dream. It's a dream. And I don't think, Hey, don't look at me as somebody's super spiritual that's taken 
on something. No. I just try to obey God. 

Branson Rogers (33:41): 

Amen. 

Branson Rogers (33:42): 

I want that ball. Want that building filled up with people from this community. Boys and girls, young 
people, families that are coming to know Jesus Christ through sports, through a place that will be 
opened for before and after school care. A place that'll have karate, a place that'll have things going on, 
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things going on all the time for the glory of God. I've already heard, there's a few folks in our 
congregation that thinks I'm nuts, 

Branson Rogers (34:13): 

<Laugh>. 

Branson Rogers (34:15): 

No, did I? No. No. Hey, did I think everybody in our congregation would think that it could be done? No. 
I'm not that stupid. There's always gotta be naysayers. Amen. If that's the way you feel about it, don't 
give a diamond. You watch God do it anyway. Amen. Amen. I don't know how it's gonna happen, but it's 
gonna happen. I'm a little wound up this morning. Number two, you may have a reason to feel sorry for 
yourself, but you don't have a right to feel sorry for yourself. Did you hear me? Yes. You may have a 
reason to feel sorry for yourself, but you don't have a right to feel sorry for yourself. In other words, get 
off your pity party. 

Branson Rogers (34:58): 

Amen. 

Branson Rogers (34:59): 

Quit. Quit having a pity party. Some of y'all. All you do is to get you a different cake at Publix every 
week, <laugh>, and go home, put a candle on it, <laugh>. And you sit down in your little pity chair, 

Branson Rogers (35:15): 

<Laugh>. 

Branson Rogers (35:16): 

You light your candle, and then you have Titanic moments. And then you blow out the candle. 

Branson Rogers (35:24): 

<Laugh>. 

Branson Rogers (35:27): 

Lemme tell you something. I got a hold of a thing of what? Hogan Doss ice cream the other day. Now, 
I'm not really a Hogan dos. That's not even how you say it. Probably Hogan dos kind of person. But they 
headed buy one and get one 

Branson Rogers (35:45): 

<Laugh>. 

Branson Rogers (35:46): 

So I know that's expensive people's ice cream. So I got couple of them things, and I went home and 
opened up one of them things. It was strawberry. I had all the intentions of the world. I've eaten half of 
it, 
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Branson Rogers (36:03): 

<Laugh>. 

Branson Rogers (36:06): 

But I finished the whole thing. And you know what? I had a good time. You know why? Because I enjoy 
what I do in life. Amen. Amen. Amen. I enjoy things. I enjoy things. People say, pastor, you about ready 
to retire. Why am I retire man? Why? Why? I've still got dreams. I still got dreams. I still have things to 
do for God. Amen. Amen. I still have people that I want to touch, and I love being around y'all. Amen. 
Amen. I don't just, you know, I just didn't eat that ice cream and think to myself, well, this ain't very 
good. Well, this ain't very good. No, I loved it. All right. I went to Crispy Kreme yesterday. 

Branson Rogers (37:00): 

<Laugh>, 

Branson Rogers (37:02): 

Somebody in our congregation said that they had their jelly donuts back. I've been missing them now for 
two and a half months. The factory messed up over there in Tampa, kind of had a fire. So I went by. And 
lo and behold, the girl said they were outta Jelly Donuts. She said, we've told over 2000 donuts today so 
far. Well, it wasn't God's will. So I had already traveled all the way over there. So God says, have you 
come all this way for nothing? I said, no. Well, what do they have? And she said, well, all we have is hot 
donuts now. I said, okay. She says, how many do you want? And I said, well, gimme two. Well, she gave 
me three because I was so sad about the jelly donuts. You guys just don't think God takes care of this 
Pastor. I wanna tell you something. God takes care of me folks. Don't y'all feel sorry for me? God takes 
care of this pastor. You know why I think I? Because I think God's pleased with how I'm trying to honor 
and glorify him. 

Branson Rogers (38:20): 

Amen. 

Branson Rogers (38:20): 

I'm not trying to say I'm perfect. I'm far from it. But you know what I'm trying to say? God, I've got a hold 
of your dream. And I'm not letting go of that dream. Now, folks, lemme tell you something. We all sit 
around and we say, well, hey, I don't have the skills for this. I'm too old. And you know, we got some 
senior adults around this church that'll run, that'll run a 30 year old Rae 

Branson Rogers (38:43): 

<Laugh>. 

Branson Rogers (38:44): 

We really do. We've got some, I don't know what, I don't know if some of our senior adults drink a 
whole bottle of jarol before they come to church, or some of 'em on monsters. Like me had one of our 
seniors the other day. She said, what do you drink all the time? I says, monsters Don have to get me one 
of them things. Hey, it may start a trend. I don't know <laugh>, but our senior adults around here, we 
got the greatest senior adults in all the world. Amen? We do. 

(39:15): 
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We do. I'm telling you something. They've got dreams, folks. Oh, they might be 70 years old, might be 80 
years old, might be 90 years old, I don't know. But you know what? They're still going for God. Amen. 
They still got a dream. And you know what? They may not be able to go and do the things they used to 
do physically, but they still wanna serve. Amen. They're fighting place to serve. Where's Ms. Lori? Lori, 
where are you? Raise your hand. Lori. Where are you, Lori? Right up there she is. Right in the back. That 
precious lady back there. She comes up to this church. What day she come? Vicky? Monday or Tuesday. 
Every Monday she comes up here. She makes phone calls to everybody that is absent in this church. 

Branson Rogers (39:58): 

Amen. 

Branson Rogers (40:00): 

Personal phone calls. Now she could be at home, she could be watching as the stomach turns 

Branson Rogers (40:06): 

<Laugh>. 

Branson Rogers (40:09): 

She could be wa watching Peyton's place, 

Branson Rogers (40:12): 

<Laugh> 

Branson Rogers (40:13): 

Or whatever else they got on these days. The view, non view, whatever they call that thing. It's a terrible 
view, by the way. But anyway, she could be doing all those things. But you know what she does? She has 
a servant's heart. 

Branson Rogers (40:28): 

Amen. 

Branson Rogers (40:29): 

Not only she does, does she do make the phone calls, but she's also here like she was yesterday 
morning, helping Bob in the kitchen early in the morning. Amen. Amen. Amen. Had some other ladies in 
there helping yesterday. So what are you trying to say, pastor? I'm trying to say we got people all around 
this congregation that are still dreaming. Yes. 

Branson Rogers (40:53): 

Amen. 

Branson Rogers (40:54): 

That are still dreaming. Listen, if you want to feel and act like a failure, you are never ever gonna be able 
to rise again to the challenge of your dreams. Amen. God is waiting for you to turn the chapter in your 
life and turn the page. All right? All you do is talk about what happened to you. All right? You're the 
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victim. Okay, fine. I've been a victim too. All right. This church over here did me wrong. All right? This 
church over here was did this and did this and did this. Does that need to stop me? No. No. Why? 
Because not all churches are like that. Church. Satan wants it to stop me. But listen, God says, no. Keep 
on going. False. When we came here 12 years ago, false. We needed to have a dream here at this church 
because they had lost the tree. They had nothing against anybody that was here, but they had lost a 
dream. They forgot what it was to dream again. And some of the folks that come by now, they say, well, 
what has happened here in the last 12 years? I'll tell you what's happened. We got a hold of God's 
dream. Amen. 

Branson Rogers (42:09): 

Amen. 

Branson Rogers (42:10): 

His dream hadn't left. The people that wanted to chase his dream had. Amen. Amen. Hey, the dream for 
your life is still there. Yes. And hear me this morning, listen to what the Lord's trying to say through me 
to you today. I don't care. He does not care how many twists, how many turns, how many over, how 
many exes, what He doesn't care how many of those things you've taken. God says in this verse here, 
and I'm not even getting off the first verse this morning, that he is gonna put rivers in your desert. He's 
gonna make springs spring fourth when you don't even expect them. And what does that mean? That 
God is just looking for you and me to bring what we have to the table and let him figure out all the rest. 

Branson Rogers (43:03): 

Amen. Yes. 

Branson Rogers (43:05): 

There's been sometimes in some of your lives, and even in my life, sometimes I haven't seen a spring in 
a long time because it's been desert, desert, desert. I don't know how many people wanna say, you 
know what my life ambition is? I wanna walk in the desert for two years. You're dumb. You're more than 
dumb. You're stupid. Who wants to do that? No, I don't wanna walk in the desert. I wanna walk by the 
dairy Queen. Amen. My goodness. What do you want, pastor? I wanna be where Jesus is. I wanna be 
where there's some excitement. I wanna, we be where people are living. You wanna die going down to 
the funeral home? Listen, listen. Don't hang out. Look, day some of y'all, oh, pastor, today I'm just 
hanging in. Get it over with. Amen. 

Branson Rogers (44:06): 

Amen. 

Branson Rogers (44:08): 

Folks, listen. You not just hanging in. Yeah. You are hanging on to Jesus. Yeah. And Jesus ain't told you to 
just hang on. He's told you to spring forth and start living. 

Branson Rogers (44:19): 

Amen. 

Branson Rogers (44:20): 
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Well, pastor, you don't know about this guy that treated me wrong. Well, find a guy that treats you right 
and quit talking about him. That old jerk. Let him go like a piece of garbage tra. Shake him off your foot 
and keep on going. Amen. 

Branson Rogers (44:35): 

Amen. 

Branson Rogers (44:38): 

Girl talked me the other day at the grocery store telling me about all her troubles and woes. She said, 
who are you buying these flowers for? I said, I'm buying 'em from my girl, your girl. I said, yes. She's my 
girl. She met a girl for four years, said, I wish my guy would buy me flowers. I said, how long you been 
with him? She said, well, he is been my boyfriend now for about eight, eight months or so. I said, well, 
has he ever bought you any flowers? No. Ever bought you any chocolates? No. I said, has he ever got 
your nails done for you? No. Ever got your hair done for you? No. I said, get rid of the bomb, 

Branson Rogers (45:12): 

<Laugh>. 

Branson Rogers (45:19): 

Get rid of him. Cause I'm gonna tell you something gay, you deserve better. Yes. Amen. Some of these 
guys, you know what? They're a bunch of duds. They're a bunch of duds. I'm telling you, I see 'em. Yep. I 
know. You know, they'll walk in the door and they'll your wife or girlfriend's behind you, and they'll slam 
the door and the girlfriend or or wife's face, it's all about them. Hey, listen to his pastor. Give 'em a kick 
in the honey and tell 'em it's all about you. Amen. 

Branson Rogers (45:51): 

Amen. 

Branson Rogers (45:54): 

I'm trying to tell you, get up and go do something different. Amen. Amen. Don't be like a hamster on the 
wheel. You ain't going nowhere. You get up every day and you're talking about the same story that you 
were talking about two weeks ago. 

Branson Rogers (46:07): 

Amen. 

Branson Rogers (46:08): 

Jesus don't want you on those stupid hamster wheel. Amen. He wants you to live. 

Branson Rogers (46:13): 

Amen. 

Branson Rogers (46:14): 

Some of y'all are looking at me like, what in the world's wrong with that man? 
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Branson Rogers (46:17): 

<Laugh>. I'm 

Branson Rogers (46:19): 

On going. I'm speaking to him about your dead folks. Listen, God wants you to live Well, pastor, I ain't 
no, I'm not gonna ever do this, ever do. Don't ever say that. If God's for you who could be against you. 

Branson Rogers (46:32): 

Amen. 

Branson Rogers (46:33): 

If God says, I want you to have this, he's gonna make it happen. Amen. Amen. How are we praying for 
that Jim? Out there we're saying, Lord, thank you for giving us that, Jim. Amen. Amen. Well, what you 
talking about, pastor? We ain't even got the plans drip. Thank you, God for that, Jim. 

Branson Rogers (46:49): 

Amen. 

Branson Rogers (46:50): 

Thank you, God for that. Mr. Wright that you're bringing me. Thank you for that. Miss Wonder, woman, 
you're bringing me, thank you for that house. Thank you for that promotion. Thank you for that job. 
Thank you for money in my bank account. Thank you for my kids going right. Thank you for my marriage 
going right. What are you doing? You're saying, God, I am not giving up on my dream. I believe that you 
are a person that brings my dreams to reality. 

Branson Rogers (47:16): 

Amen. 

Branson Rogers (47:17): 

Amen. And you're just believing in a God that can get things done. Amen. And he can get things done. 
Amen. Don't put your God in a box. Amen. He's not a jack in the box. He's not. He's not. You remember 
that old toy we used to have when we were a little kid? I had one of them things. He went, goes, we all 

Branson Rogers (47:44): 

<Laugh> 

Branson Rogers (47:49): 

Now you laugh, you laugh. But if I had my, if I had money this morning, which I don't have, I'd have 
brought all of y'all one of them things, <laugh>. Because you know why? Because that's what most of us 
do. We do. All we do is sit home. We go, you know what folks? That ain't no fun. The funnest part of 
that thing is when that clown comes out and goes, ah. That's the funnest thing about it, right? You say, 
pastor, where in the world are you going? You just listen. If God would ever come out of that box and 
bless you, some of y'all would have a coronary 
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Branson Rogers (48:42): 

<Laugh>, 

Branson Rogers (48:44): 

Because all you do is you keep him in the box. Your dreams are done. You're done. All you're doing is 
going through the motions. What'd you do yesterday? Same thing I did the day before. What have you 
got on your agenda? Oh, I have no idea. What's God up to in your life? I don't know. What are you doing 
for God in church? Nothing. What are you doing over here? When's the last time you did this? Did this? 
What's your dream? What's your dream? Well, pastor, you don't understand. You don't understand 
what life has dealt me. 

Branson Rogers (49:17): 

<Laugh>. 

Branson Rogers (49:18): 

No. You don't understand what a great mighty God you have. Let me tell you, when God's finished with 
you, when he takes you home, 

Branson Rogers (49:24): 

Amen. 

Branson Rogers (49:25): 

Amen. And he's not finished with you until he does that. 

Branson Rogers (49:28): 

Amen. Amen. 

Branson Rogers (49:30): 

I'm not trying to minimize anybody's situation in this room, but I will tell you this, there is no fun sitting 
there and having that jack in the box and going to Dun to dun to dun. There's no fun in that. The fun is 
when Jesus comes out of that box and he starts blessing your life and starts giving you life. 

Branson Rogers (49:54): 

Amen. 

Branson Rogers (49:55): 

He's not meant to be kept in that box. He's meant to come out of that box. Amen. And when he comes 
out of that box, he's happy 

Branson Rogers (50:04): 

<Laugh>. 

Branson Rogers (50:05): 
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You see that clown come outta that box, that clown don't come out and go, no, that clown comes out. 
Thanks for letting me outta the 

Branson Rogers (50:13): 

Box <laugh>. 

Branson Rogers (50:18): 

That's what Jesus is gonna say to you. 

Branson Rogers (50:21): 

Amen. 

Branson Rogers (50:22): 

Start dreaming again. Start believing in the God that's gonna take you to heaven. If you know Jesus' Lord 
and savior, my goodness, listen. Well pastor, I can't wait one day. I'm gonna be up in heaven. Well, my 
gosh, God wants you to have a little fun along the way, folks. Amen. My goodness. Have fun. Have fun. 
Get ahold of what God wants you to do in your life. Let the past be the past. Ask God to forgive you and 
move on. Folks, some of us in this audience, y'all have been scarred bad. I know about it. Some of y'all, 
some of y'all have come in here and you've talked to me privately and, and you've been scarred bad. 
You've been dealt some terrible things in life. Some of 'em not of your own doing, but some of 'em of 
your doing. You've recognized that when you've gone off and you've been very good about confessing it 
and you've asked God to forgive you and others of you have have forgiven of forgiven. The one that has 
had you go off course in life and you've recognized it for what it is. And I want to praise you, most of you 
in here for going out and getting back ahold of your dream and to still living through all the stuff that 
you've had to go through. Life is hard. Life is tough. I'm got, I'm going, Vicky and I are going through a 
few things right now, not in our own lives. So don't think anything's wrong. 

(51:58): 

We're going through a few things in our life that are not pleasant, that we wish were different, but you 
know what? We can't do anything about it. And we've given 'em over to God. And we are not not gonna 
let those things hold us back from doing what God wants us to do. We've all got excuses this morning if 
we want to use them. We've all got our little soap box that we could get up on and talk about all the 
things that have happened or are happening in our life. But you just understand this. There's nobody 
that understands you more than Jesus. Amen. Jesus knows everything that you've been through, 
everything that you're going through. And His dream, his plan for you has not stopped. And he's gonna 
keep on and keep on and keep on following you with that plan. Because he said, all you have to do is 
just bring me what you have and let me do the rest. I think I told Brian or sold somebody the other day, 
there's a prayer. I pray every day. And here it is. It's simple. I, one of the greatest stories in the, to me, I 
have a lot of stories, but one of the greatest stories to me is that little kid 

(53:31): 

Bringing his little loaves and fishes to Jesus. They had a problem that day. They didn't have enough food. 
And this little boy, they don't even give him a name cuz nobody probably even knew who he was. He 
just showed up. All the disciples were there. And that little boy sensed that there was a problem, an 
issue. And he said, well, I'm not one of these disciples. I'm not, you know, really well known. Nobody 
cares about me. Really. I picture him with holy shirts and britches. You know, holy britches, probably 
barefoot old country kid sucking on a straw 
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Branson Rogers (54:11): 

<Laugh>. 

Branson Rogers (54:12): 

All he had was a few loaves and little few fishes. And he said, Hey, Jesus, can you use this? That little boy 
gave more that day than anybody else could have ever given what he had in his hand. Most people 
would've looked at it and said, kid, are you stupid? Why don't even bother Jesus with that? That ain't 
nothing. Don't you see the problem we've got here? But he said, all I can do is to give everything that I 
have. And he did. I tell Jesus every day. I said, Jesus, I'm not very much. I'm not this, I'm not this. I'm not 
this. I'm not this Jesus. I don't really know why you have called me to do what you've called me to do, 
but I want to thank you for just using me the way that you do because I love it. And I want to thank you 
for not giving up on me and to prepare, to prepare me to do the what I've done the last 45 years. And 
Jesus, here's what I'm doing today. Same thing I've done every day for 45 years. I'm giving you 
everything that I've got. I just want you to take it 

(55:47): 

And I want you to multiply it. And folks, I will tell you this, God has done that for me. God has done that 
for me. He's blessed me. He's used me down through the years to see miraculous things happen in Mira 
in people's lives. And I'm so thankful that he uses misfits the least of these like me. And I'm not trying to 
say that this morning in any kind of false humility, God knows my heart. I know every day who I am, and 
I just thank the Lord that he loves me the way he does. And all I'm called to do is the same thing you're 
called to do. And that is to just give Jesus what you have, 

Branson Rogers (56:54): 

Amen. 

Branson Rogers (56:55): 

And let him carry out the dreams and the purposes that he has for your life. That's all that he's looking 
for. He's just looking for your faith. He's just looking for you to give him everything that's in your life 
right now that's in shambles. Just gather it up and give it to him. Give him your broken heart. Give him 
your broken home. Give him your broken teenagers. Give him your broken finances. Give him your 
broken marriage. Give him your past divorce that's broken you apart. Give him the heartache of a lost 
mate. Bring him your lunch. Just put it in the hands of the one that can make it all right. 

Branson Rogers (57:49): 

Wow. 

Branson Rogers (57:51): 

What an awesome God we have. 

Branson Rogers (57:54): 

Amen. 

Branson Rogers (57:55): 
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Folks, give it to him this morning. And if you're here today and you don't know Jesus, and you say, 
pastor, my life is broken in a million pieces. Jesus knows it. Gather it up, gather it up, come down and 
just say, here it is. It's not much. In fact, it's awful, but I'm giving it to you. He took that little boy's lunch 
and he fed over 5,000 plus people. 

Branson Rogers (58:38): 

Amen. 

Branson Rogers (58:40): 

He can take your little lunch and make it whole again, and he could use your little lunch to do more in 
your life than you can ever dream. 

Branson Rogers (58:53): 

Amen. 

Branson Rogers (58:54): 

Are you listening this morning? 

Branson Rogers (58:56): 

Yes. 

Branson Rogers (58:57): 

Bring him all the crumbs. Bring him all the things that people don't think are important. Bring it all Toma. 
Put it in his hands. Let him do the impossible in your life. Let him bring back your dream. Let him bring 
back your excitement. Let him bring back your, let him repair your marriage, your life. Let him do what 
only he can do. Put it in his hands. Stand please. As our heads are bow and as our eyes are closed. 
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